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Abstract

School learners and educators encounter several crises on a regular basis, which can lead to various maladaptive behaviours, leaving the individual feeling numb, overwhelmed, and hopeless with decreased energy levels. Therefore, it is vital for a team to be allocated in schools that are well prepared to intervene to create a safe and healthy school environment. This qualitative document analysis aimed to develop a model for crises containment management in South African schools by combining findings from two recently published research studies. The researchers focused on identifying themes and placing themes in logical order to ensure that the developed model is related to other models, transparent and easy to interpret, easily understandable, and adaptable to various school contexts. The findings of this qualitative document analysis concluded the following themes: threats to school safety; impact of crises; management of crises; and Covid-19 mitigation. Based on these themes, steps were developed for the proposed model for crises containment management in South African schools. These steps include: assessing the safety and the situation; stabilising the environment; reflecting on facts, needs and support structure; referring (if needed); and checking-in on self and the individual in need. It is imperative that South African school learners, educators, and support staff need to be trained to handle various crises, for they are the first responders in most cases.
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1. Introduction

The worldwide Covid-19 pandemic highlights the immense need to provide
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, there has been an escalation in mental health difficulties, including anxiety, depression, substance use and trauma (De Man et al., 2022; Ertl et al., 2022; Magamela et al., 2021; Nguse & Wassenaar, 2021; Panchal et al., 2021; Wan, 2020; Weir, 2020; Wiederhold, 2022; Young, 2022). Covid-19 had a tremendous effect on the well-being of South African educators, support staff, and school learners (Dube, 2020; Pillay, 2021; Spaull & Van der Berg, 2020). Even though the Department of Basic Education in South Africa instituted a curriculum recovery plan to undo the damage to learning losses; long-term psychosocial and well-being services do not seem to be well-addressed (Namome et al., 2021). According to Martin and Moss (2021), the Covid-19 crisis calls for a transformation of education and schools' crisis management policies.

2. Literature Overview

2.1. Crisis versus Trauma

The human brain is wired for survival, and when an individual experiences a crisis, such as Covid-19, it has definite neurological changes (McClelland & Gilyard, 2019). For this research article (a qualitative document analysis), a crisis refers to any abrupt or unforeseen situation which causes the individual or group of individuals psychological distress, referring to a state of emotional turmoil which makes coping with daily activities difficult (Arvidsdotter et al., 2016). Hence, without effective intervention, an individual can be triggered (re-live or re-experience crisis), through various sensory input from the environment which elicits a specific response to freeze, flee or fight (Kelloway, 2020; McClelland & Gilyard, 2019).

Triggering can lead an individual to experience changes in sleeping and eating patterns, increase heart rate, sweaty palms, decrease in concentration, feelings of panic, helplessness, and lack of control (Debiec, 2018; McClelland & Gilyard, 2019; Ross, 2017). This is deemed as trauma. Therefore, according to the American Psychological Association [APA] (2013), trauma can be described as a psychological response immediately after an event, which is experienced as immense shock. Several types of trauma are identified: firstly, small t trauma, which can be explained as experiences where an individual feels hopeless and unable to cope, but where the individual’s life is not threatened (Oliver, 2019). Secondly, big T trauma, which refer to a significant event that causes an individual to feel powerless and having no control (Oliver, 2019). Thirdly, complex trauma which can be described as the exposure to multiple events and can be deemed as severe and pervasive (Brymer et al., 2006). Thus, crisis is the possible precursor for trauma.

2.2. Crisis Intervention

Crisis intervention can be described as an urgent psychological intervention after the exposure to a traumatic event with the purpose to restore psychological
stability and self-adaption (Flannery & Everly, 2000). Ahmad (2019) describes crisis intervention as a short-term psychological aid to restore disequilibrium. Greenstone and Leviton (2002, as cited in Ahmad, 2019), state that crisis intervention consists of six components: firstly, immediacy, where intervention should take place immediately to relieve distress. Secondly, control, where the individual providing help enters the crisis scene with support, being direct, and removing the individual in need from the crisis if possible. Thirdly, assessment entailing evaluating the crisis and obtaining all relevant information. Fourthly, disposition where the individual providing help focuses on identifying resources, solutions, and options with the individual in need. Fifthly, referral where the individual in need is referred to relevant professionals for further treatment. Lastly, following up with the individual in need. According to Ahmad (2019), it is essential to avoid a one-size-fit-all approach and therefore the individual proving help, needs to think creatively and practically.

Hence, before various models and techniques can be implemented to intervene in a crisis, it is essential to first ensure the safety of the individual in need (James & Gilliland, 2012). Psychological first aid [PFA] can be seen as the first order intervention that stabilises the individual in need and establishes a safe and supportive relationship before the intervention can begin (James & Gilliland, 2012). PFA serves as a fast method to assess risk, given that the individual providing help observes accurately, speak in a calm and slow tone, listen, and provide practical assistance where necessary (Brymer et al., 2006). According to Brock et al. (2012), the acronym MEETU serves as an explanation for what PFA entails and refer to making psychological contact, exploring various aspects of the problem, examining possible solutions, assisting in taking action, and aiding in follow-up. Making psychological contact is an essential first step for the individual providing help to build relationship with the individual in need, by acting with empathy, respect, and warmth (Brock et al., 2012).

2.3. Problem Statement

Trauma Sensitive Schools (2016) stresses that in addition to physical safety, social and emotional safety plays a vital role in school learners’ and educators’ psychological well-being. This is further explained by Zhang et al. (2015), who emphasised the importance of crisis intervention to ensure emotional safety of school learners and educators by preventing the onset of mental health problems, such as stress and trauma related disorders. Thus, numerous studies in South Africa focus on the importance of physical or structural safety of school learners and educators in schools where incidents occur (Dlamini, 2018; Eberlein & Moen, 2016; Masitsa, 2011; Netshitahame & Van Vollenhoven, 2002; Van der Merwe, 2017; Xaba, 2006), but none focus on the importance of psychological safety and containment of school learners and educators during or after incidents (de Klerk & de Klerk, 2020). Therefore, a need exists for South African educators, support staff, and school learners to be trained within in-school crisis
management practices to prevent avoidable trauma (de Klerk & de Klerk, 2022).

2.4. Research Study Aim

Our aim for this qualitative document analysis was to develop a crises containment management model for South African schools by combining what literature states (see de Klerk & de Klerk, 2020) with what previous informants (educators and support staff) experience regarding crisis management in their schools (see de Klerk & de Klerk, 2022). Based on these themes, we were able to develop steps for the crises containment management model with the aim of answering the following research question: What elements must be incorporated in order to develop and implement a crises containment management model in South African schools?

3. Methodology

We employed a qualitative document analysis method (Bowen, 2009) in the development of this model. As stated by Shafique and Mahmood (2010), models play an essential role in research by producing a connection between literature and society. Ethical approval for this qualitative document analysis was obtained from the Health Research Ethics Committee (HREC) of the North-West University (NWU-00470-19-A1), as well as from the Western Cape Education Department [WCED] (Reference: 20200302-5147), South Africa.

3.1. Data

Two recent published research studies (de Klerk & de Klerk, 2020, 2022) were used as data for the aim of this qualitative document analysis. Both research studies suggested a need for educators, support staff and school learners to be trained within in-school crisis management practices to prevent avoidable trauma. These two studies were specifically implemented as part of the process for the development of this model for crises containment management in South African schools (see Acknowledgements).

Document 1 (de Klerk & de Klerk, 2020). This critical review research study aimed to explore the available scientific literature (2009 to 2019) on the topic of crisis containment management practices in South African schools. The search initially yielded 169 studies of which four (see Duma, 2015; Mabasa & Mafumo, 2017; Masitsa, 2011; White et al., 2015) were finally included for critical review. Qualitative synthesis was done by means of thematic analysis which revealed the following three themes: schools are not safe due to various problems hampering effective teaching and learning; obstacles to ensuring safety within schools; and policies and skills necessary for crises containment and management.

Document 2 (de Klerk & de Klerk, 2022). This qualitative interpretive description research study aimed to explore, interpret, and describe educators’ and support staffs’ experiences regarding the management of crises in their schools within the Western Cape Province, South Africa. Informant educators (n = 7)
and support staff (n = 1) from four schools (public, rural and private) completed semi-structured interviews on their experiences. Findings following thematic analysis revealed five crisis-oriented themes: current policies within schools; certain crises experiences; languishing; management of these crises; and Covid-19 mitigation.

3.2. Data Analysis

For this qualitative document analysis, data was analysed by following the model of Shafique and Mahmood (2010): identification of themes from both Document 1 and Document 2; combination of overlapping themes from both Document 1 and Document 2; placing themes in logical order; and finally ensuring that the developed model (see Figure 1) is related to other models, transparent and easy to interpret, easily understandable, and adaptable to various school contexts.

4. Findings and Discussion

Four main themes were identified from the two documents analysed (see Table 1). From these themes obtained, steps were identified for the development of the crises containment management model (see Figure 1).

Theme 1: Threats to school safety

Both the documents analysed (de Klerk & de Klerk, 2020, 2022) revealed that educators, support staff and school learners are faced with various crises in their life, either at school, or in their personal lives.

Crises experienced. According to literature, schools are not safe, due to various crises, including violent or destructive acts such as fighting, murders, sexual harassment, stabbings, the use of derogatory language and threats, bullying, teen suicides, and unprofessional educator conduct (Khumalo, 2019; Masitsa, 2011; White et al., 2015). Informants from Document 2 disclosed that behavioural problems (including self-harming behaviour) from school learners serves as a crisis, also, work-related tasks including having too much administrative duties to complete in too little time. In addition, school learners and educators had to deal with the challenges of Covid-19, which included famine, unemployment,
loss, not complying with Covid-19 safety regulations, ineffective teaching methods and lack of motivation to study and work. Therefore, educators and support staff experience a wide variety of crises at schools (see also APA, 2020; Minero, 2017; Swingler, 2019). Several cases of school incidents involving school learners and educators have occurred in South African schools in recent years (Calitz & De Villiers, 2020; Chitsamatanga & Rembe, 2020; de Klerk & de Klerk, 2020; de Wet, 2009; Grobler, 2019; Pijoos, 2020; Nako & Muthukrishna, 2018). These include public violence, sexual grooming and abuse, assault, bullying, shooting and stabbing incidents, and many more (Calitz & De Villiers, 2020; Chitsamatanga & Rembe, 2020; de Wet, 2016; de Wet & Jacobs, 2013; Hoosen et al., 2022; Mahabeer, 2020; Mampane, 2022; Mayeza et al., 2022; Steyn et al., 2011).

**Theme 2: Impact of crises**

Crises experienced by school learners, educators and support staff have a definite impact on their functioning, either in a negative or positive manner. It was prominent that informants in Document 2 experienced distress and questioned their own ability. They also mentioned struggling with burnout, feeling lethargic, experiencing anxiousness, and showing withdraw behaviour. Burnout is resource depleting, associated with physical and emotional exhaustion, and reduced sense of personal accomplishment (Rholetter, 2013; Van Tonder & Williams, 2009). Resources to manage burnout are critical in high stress educational environments (Alhija, 2015).

**Self-doubt due to lack of training.** From the literature in Document 1 and informants’ experiences in Document 2 it was prominent that there is a lack of training, Duma (2015) found that 90% of teachers do not have approaches that schools can employ to discourage and counteract acts of school violence and 70% of teachers do not ensure the safety of the victim school learner by minimizing the physical and psychological dangers that may emerge. White et al. (2015) emphasised the urgent need of educators to be equipped with the needed skills and training to address various concerns. As found in Document 2, educators and support staff do not feel as if they have the right knowledge, resources, or expertise to deal with different kinds of crises. An international study (Solomon et al., 2018) found school stakeholder groups (policymakers, educators, and school learners) with a need for increased availability of trained and qualified school personnel to provide support for school learners’ emotional and mental health safety. Enabling educators with the necessary skills will also enhance the learning and teaching environment (Bipath, 2017).

**Lack of support.** During adverse events, it is vital for helpers to also receive support. From data gathered in Document 2, some informants did not feel as if they received the necessary support, either from structures within their school, or outside. Because schools are also limited with therapists, not all crises can be dealt with, due to a lack of staff capacity. Mabasa and Mafumo (2017) found that there is a definite lack of support from the surrounding communities.

**Theme 3: Management of crises**

**Policies implemented in schools.** Various policies are implemented in some
schools to ensure the physical safety of school learners, educators, and support staff, whereas other schools do not implement these policies (Mabasa & Mafumo, 2017). The main focus of these policies is exclusively on the physical aspect of security (Mabasa & Mafumo, 2017). This includes the allocation of tasks and responsibilities to various educators (health and safety; physical facilities; buildings; vehicles; an emergency plan such as a fire plan, and more). Document 1 observed seeming absence of policies within South African schools to ensure emotional safety.

**De-escalation measures.** It was evident from Documents 1 and 2 that some schools employ therapists or allocate a support team to help manage emotional crises. They manage crises by evaluating whether the school learner’s parents should be involved or not; calming the school learner and assessing whether the school learner can continue with the school day; focusing on the support structure of the school learner; and obtaining all the needed information. In some schools the school learner in need is referred to other committee members, including the school-based support team or disciplinary committee to manage cases. Literature explains the importance of displaying empathy, warmth and sincerity when dealing with crises (Brock et al., 2012; James & Gilliland, 2012). In other cases, the school learners in need are referred to professionals or structures outside of school, including psychologists, social workers, church members and police. It was also evident the importance of receiving support as a helper, either by checking in with a professional, or friend.

**Referral network.** Some informants in Document 2 stated that they have professionals that help them within the school to manage crises, such as a life coach or psychologist; while other informants stated that specific personnel is allocated to handle certain tasks, including a school-based support team. Additionally, it was evident that schools strongly rely on the help of professionals outside the school system, such as psychologists and social workers.

According to Document 1, educators do not have specific techniques and strategies to help their colleagues and school learners to cope in crises (also see Duma, 2015; Mabasa & Mafumo, 2017; Masitsa, 2011; White et al., 2015). Therefore, social work and clinical services play an essential role in overseeing and monitoring educators and staff responses to school learners in crises (Rodgers & Hassan, 2021).

**Theme 4: Covid-19 mitigation**

Informants in Document 2 reported crises from the current Covid-19 pandemic, which caught schools and communities unprepared. Various informants expressed their frustration with school learners or the school system for not being Covid-19 compliant. Covid-19 had a tremendous effect on the well-being of South African educators, support staff, and school learners (Dube, 2020; Maree, 2021; Pillay, 2021; Spaull & Van der Berg, 2020; Western Cape Government, 2021). Covid-19 impacts on education have demonstrated that there is a need to humanise education (Parahakaran et al., 2021). As previously mentioned, the

5. Proposed Model for Crises Containment Management in South African Schools

From the above themes that emerged both from Documents 1 and 2, several steps were identified in the development of the crises containment management model, as depicted in Figure 1.

The model consists of five steps where each step must be implemented by using a stance of warmth, empathy, and sincerity. These five steps include assessing the safety and the situation; stabilising the situation; reflecting on facts, needs and support structure; referring (if needed); and checking-in on self and the individual in need. Each step consists of a question that the individual providing help needs to answer in affirmative to be able to move on to the next step (as portrayed in Figure 1). If the individual providing help is however not able to answer the question in affirmative, they need to refer to either structures

![Figure 1. Steps identified from themes for the development of a crises containment model in South Africa.](image-url)
within the school, or outside school. Each step also contains sub-steps (please see Figure 1 for visual representation).

**Stance**

According to literature, the individual providing help must consist of the following personality traits to be able to offer support in an effective manner: creativity, flexibility, resilience, assertiveness, optimistic and realistic, and have the necessary empathic skills (James & Gilliland, 2012). The individual providing help can do this by observing accurately, speaking in a calm and slow tone, listening, and providing practical assistance where necessary (Brymer et al., 2006). Following this stance will help the individual by providing help to build a trusting relationship with the individual in need by acting with empathy, respect, warmth, and sincerity (Brock et al., 2012).

**Step 1: Assess safety and situation.** The first step of the model is to assess the individual’s safety by observing any immediate threats and asking specific questions. According to Brymer et al. (2006), there are four main categories to consider when assessing safety, which includes the physical safety of the individual in need; emotional safety; cognitive safety and behaviour safety. Therefore, the individual providing help should observe and ask questions regarding these four areas before continuing support or referring.

Firstly, physical safety, entails ensuring that the individual in need is physically safe (Ottens & Roberts, 2005), free from being a danger to himself and others (James & Gilliland, 2012). This area also provides opportunity to assess for any physical symptoms that the individual in need might be experiencing, such as headaches, nausea, difficulty sleeping, difficulty eating, stomach aches and signs of fatigue or exhaustion (Brymer et al., 2006).

Secondly, assessing the emotional safety of the individual in need might include observing how the individual is presenting oneself: does the individual present with a stable mood with one’s emotions under control, or are there noticeable signs of negativity, exaggeration, or hysteria (James & Gilliland, 2012). Individuals in need might also show signs of depersonalisation when they are faced with adverse events (James & Gilliland, 2012). According to Brymer et al. (2006), the individual providing help should also focus on any signs of acute stress, anxiety, sadness, irritability, hopelessness, also feelings of being emotionally numb or disconnected.

Thirdly, cognitive safety aids the individual in providing help in assessing the thought processes and thought content of the individual in need (James & Gilliland, 2012). This includes focussing on whether the individual in need shows logical reasoning, able to make decisions, also whether the individual struggles with irrational thoughts, intrusive images, difficulty remembering and concentrating, or preoccupation with death or destruction (Brymer et al., 2006; James & Gilliland, 2012).

Fourthly, behaviour safety, which assesses for appropriate and effective behaviour, possible outbursts, behaviour which might serve as a danger to the in-
dividual in need or others, destructive behaviour, or maladaptive coping (James & Gilliland, 2012). Additionally, Brymer et al. (2006) add that the individual providing help should focus on withdrawal or regressive behaviour, disorientation or behaviour exhibiting signs of being under the influence of a substance.

These areas are essential to assess to determine what critical steps must be executed before crisis containment can commence (James & Gilliland, 2012). Using these four areas of assessment, will enable the individual providing help to answer the question: Can I assist the individual?

**Step 2: Stabilise the situation.** After assessing the individual in need and establishing that one can proceed, it is vital to rapidly establish rapport which will enable the individual providing help to form a trusting relationship with the individual in need (Ottens & Roberts, 2005). This is only possible when the individual in need is feeling safe and comfortable, therefore it is essential to provide a private room where the individual in need can freely express his or her concerns and difficulties within a confidential setting (James & Gilliland, 2012). According to Brymer et al. (2006), one can stabilise the situation by attending to physical needs the individual might have to provide physical comfort such as offering water, tissues, pillow, blanket and more. Stabilising the situation will assist the individual in providing help to answer the following question to be able to determine the next step in the containment process: Can I make the individual feel safe?

**Step 3: Reflect on facts, needs and support structure.** Brock et al. (2012) highlight the importance of identifying all factual information. Ottens and Roberts (2005) affirm that identifying the major problems of the individual in need, will help the individual providing help, along with the individual in need, prioritise the various problems according to which problem should be focused on first. In addition, this provides opportunity to the individual providing help to identify how the individual in need copes with various issues (Ottens & Roberts, 2005), and whether the individual in need should be referred immediately due to the nature of the problem (Brymer et al., 2006). According to Brymer et al. (2006), the individual providing help should identify the individual in need’s most immediate needs, by clarifying what he is feeling and discussing an action plan. This is only possible if the individual providing help understands the nature of the problem experienced by the individual in need (Brymer et al., 2006). Ottens and Roberts (2005) explain that by clarifying what the individual in need is feeling, entails the individual providing help to use active listening skills to reflect, paraphrase, probe, and challenge the individual’s maladaptive beliefs before an action plan can be discussed. As stated by Ottens and Roberts (2005), determining an action plan can be seen as the most difficult stage, where the individual providing help and individual in need begin to focus on alternative plans to be implemented. Brymer et al. (2006) affirm that this can only be done by addressing the individual in need’s main difficulty. This plan should be realistic and attainable in terms of resources and support system available to the indi-
individual in need (Brymer et al., 2006). Examining possible solutions provides opportunity for both individual in need and individual providing help to explore strengths the individual already possesses (Brock et al., 2012). This will assist the individual in providing help to answer the question: Can I help the individual get to a better emotional space?

**Step 4: Refer (If needed).** The Warren County School (2011) stresses the importance of referring individuals in need for further intervention and counseling. There are certain networks within schools to help manage crises. As some informants stated in Document 2, some schools are fortunate to have professionals that help them within the school to manage crises. Other informants in Document 2 stated that specific personnel is allocated to handle certain tasks. Several schools acquire the help of professionals, such as psychologists and social workers for further treatment of cases.

According to Ahmad (2019), ethical decision making in crisis work is vital in order not to cause harm to the individual in need in any manner. These include identifying the ethical concern; identifying own values, skills, and knowledge; considering possible consequences and obtaining help from other individuals providing help by referring when needed (Ahmad, 2019; Ottens & Roberts, 2005).

**Step 5: Check-in.** Facilitating in the follow-up process enables the individual to provide help to refer the individual to the necessary professionals for further intervention (Brock et al., 2012). After referral or finalisation of the containment process, it is vital for the individual providing help to check in on themselves, and the individual in need (James & Gilliland, 2012). According to Brymer et al. (2006), the individual providing help can seek own social support and increase collegial support, schedule time to reflect by keeping a journal, participate in activities that will provide relief and relaxation, such as seeking professional help, taking time off or doing leisure activities. Brymer et al. (2006) also advise the individual providing help to practice good sleeping and eating habits and paying attention to increasing physical health to promote emotional well-being.

**Implications for In-School Crisis Management Practices**

In the school context, crisis mitigation requires taking account of the characteristics of the crisis (anticipation, duration, intensity, and consequences) and the personal risk factors (physical and emotional proximity and vulnerability) involved (Hong Kong Education Bureau, 2016, as cited in de Klerk & de Klerk, 2020). Based on our qualitative document analysis findings, to improve the safety issues (physical, psychological, and emotional) in South African schools, the focus must be on safety management, implementation, and control via ongoing training opportunities to educators, staff and school learners (de Klerk & de Klerk, 2020), hence the purpose for the development of this suggested model for crises containment management in South African Schools. This suggested model will be evaluated as phase 4 of Monique de Klerk PhD thesis (see Ac-
6. Conclusion

Based on the aim of this qualitative document analysis, a crisis containment management model for South African schools was developed and included five steps to provide opportunity for educators, support staff and school learners to be able to handle different adverse situations. These steps include assessing the safety and the situation; stabilising the situation; reflecting on facts, needs and support structure; referring (if needed); and checking-in on self and the individual in need. Thus, it is essential for South African educators, support staff and school learners to be trained in a crises containment model with the purpose of safeguarding all role-players within the school from trauma.
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